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Introduction to HELIX
The High-End cLimate Impacts and eXtremes
(HELIX), is a European Union Collaborative
project started in November 2013, with sixteen
participating institutions lead by the Exeter
University, UK.
The rate of future climate change will be a
critical factor in the vulnerability or resilience of
societies to the changing climate, because ongoing
economic development will affect the sensitivity of
societies to weather and climate, and adaptation
measures will require time to be identified,
planned and implemented. Interdependencies
between different impacts, both biophysical and
socio-economic, shall make the problem even
more complex.
HELIX has addressed this situation by providing
a clear, coherent, internally-consistent view of a
small, manageable number of “future worlds”
under higher levels of global warming reached
under a range of physical and socio-economic
circumstances, including consideration of different
adaptation scenarios, supported by advice on
which aspects are more certain and which less
certain. This is being delivered through scientific
research across a range of physical, natural and

social science disciplines, in close engagement with
experienced users of climate change information
to ensure appropriate focus, clarity and utility.
The research has focused on addressing the
0
0
questions “What do 4 C and 6 C worlds look
0
like in comparison to 2 C?” and “What are the
consequences of different adaptation choices?”
The core of HELIX work is at the global scale, but
there is an additional focus on three key regions
(Europe, northern sub-Saharan Africa, and Indian
sub-continent). The work presented below is about
the application of HELIX philosophy to the Ganga
River Basin.

Brief Methodology
Eleven high resolution RCM models with
data from 1980-2100 have been used to
identify the Specific Warming Levels (SWLs)
of SWL1.5, SWL2, SWL4, SWL6 under HELIX
objectives. The SWL1.5, SWL2, SWL4 could be
identified but SWL6 could not be identified in the
available data up to 2100. It is likely that SWL6
could have been present in the extended climate
data for Asia beyond 2100.
These SWLs have then been used to derive
impacts on the water resources of the Ganga
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Basin. The well-known distributed hydrological
model SWAT has been deployed to run with the
climate data of the identified eleven regional
climate models for the 30 year period around each
one of the SWL1.5, SWL2, SWL4 levels for each of
the models.
The outputs of these scenarios have been
analysed to evaluate the possible impacts on
some of the important hydrological entities such
as the runoff, baseflow, soil moisture, ground
water recharge and actual evapotranspiration.
The impacts have been expressed as change under
various SWLs with respect to the baseline.

impacts and adaptation for global warming above
0
2 C. For the purpose, development of coherent,
internally-consistent global scenarios of the
combined natural and human world at 1.5, 2, 4 and
0
6 C global warming, including time of reaching
this level early (before 2060s) or later (after 2100)
has been carried out under Work Package (WP3),
based on a set of selected CMIP5 models that
span a good range of fast/slow warming rates and
wet/dry conditions in the HELIX target regions.
Associated timing of passing a specific SWL has
been arrived at as shown in the Table below.

Uncertainty in Key Parameters of
Temperature and Precipitation

Specific Warming Level (SWL)

The range of uncertainties can crop up on

HELIX assesses potential climate change

various accounts, such as definition of greenhouse
gas emissions scenarios with which GCMs
are forced, climate model structure
CMIP5 MODELS AND TIME OF PASSING OF A GIVEN SWL
and downscaling method. However,
WITH THE RCP8.5 FORCING
presently, the uncertainty in the climate
change key parameters of precipitation
Member Model
Ensemble
RCP8.5
and temperature (both minimum and
SWL1.5 SWL2 SWL4 SWL6
maximum) has been considered.
r0

ERA interim

r1

IPSL-CM5A-LR

r1i1p1

2015

2030

2068

2102

r2

GFDL-ESM2M

r1i1p1

2040

2055

2113

2186

r3

HadGEM2-ES

r1i1p1

2027

2039

2074

2110

r4

EC-EARTH

r12i1p1

2019

2035

2083

r5

GISS-E2-H

r1i1p1

2022

2038

2102

r6

IPSL-CM5A-MR

r1i1p1

2020

2034

2069
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Depicting Spatial Variation at
Annual Level
The Figure on page 5 depicts the
spatial variation in the projected
future change in annual minimum
and maximum temperature as well as
precipitation under specific warming
levels of SWL1.5, SWL2 and SWL4 with
respect to the baseline scenario for all
the eleven models.
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It may be observed from the figure
that there is appreciable variation
across the models for all the three
entities of minimum temperature,
maximum temperature and precipitation.
The change in the minimum annual
o
temperature ranges between 0.8 to 2.1 C
o
under SWL1.5, 1.3 to 2.8 C under SWL2,
o
and between 3.3 to 5 C under SWL4
scenarios. It may also be seen that the
variation in the change in the annual
minimum temperature for SWL1.5 and
SWL2 is relatively lower across the
models in comparison to the variation
observed across the models for SWL4
scenario. (Refer Figure 1)
Similarly, the change in the
maximum annual temperature ranges
between ranging between 0.7 to
o
o
1.8 C under SWL1.5, 1.1 to 2.5 C under
SWL2, and between 2.5 to 5oC under
SWL4 scenario. It may also be seen
again that the variation in change in
the annual maximum temperature for
SWL1.5 and SWL2 is relatively lower in
comparison to the variation observed
across the models for SWL4 scenario.
(Refer Figure 2)
Higher warming is projected for some
parts of Ganga basin than average global
warming for SWL1.5, SWL2 and SWL4
levels both for minimum and maximum
temperatures.

Figure 1: Projected change in annual minimum temperature

Figure 2: Projected change in annual maximum temperature
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In case of precipitation, most of the models
show marginal increase/decrease in annual
precipitation between -7% to 11% under SWL1.5,
9%-15% under SWL2 and -18% to 24% under
SWL4 specific warming levels. The SMHI-RCA4
RCM with MIROC5 and GFDL-ESM2M forcing do
not achieve specific global warming level of 40 C
till end of century. RCM Cordex models namely
REMO2009 (MPI GCM forcing) and SMHI-RCA4
(MPI and GFDL-ESM2M GCM forcing) show
projected marginal decrease in precipitation
whereas rest of the 8 models show projected
increase in precipitation. (Refer Figure 3)

Figure 3: Projected change in annual precipitation

These uncertainties in the key weather
inputs are bound to influence the impacts on
water resources being computed using these
parameters in hydrological models.

At Monthly Level:
Maximum and Minimum Temperature
The uncertainty amongst the climate models
has also been depicted within the year using the
monthly interval for all the three parameters of
maximum temperature, minimum temperature and
precipitation. Maximum and minimum monthly
temperature for all the models for Baseline scenario
is similar for all the 11 models used. There has been
variation that is variable across the months and
across the models for different SWLs.

Figure 4: Projected long term monthly maximum temperature with uncertainty
bands (ranges) for the Ganga basin - Baseline, RCP8.5 Scenario at specific
global warming levels of SWL1.5, SWL2 and SWL4
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The highest variation between models in the
maximum temperature is for SWL4 reaching close
o
to 2.4 C. (Refer Figure 4)
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Similar trend is also depicted for
minimum temperature for various models
across the SWLs, although the spread across
the models is more than that of maximum
temperature. For minimum temperature, the
o
maximum spread has been found to be 2.6 C for
SWL4. (Refer Figure 5)
In order to depict the uncertainty between
the models in a better way, multi model
range relative to multi model mean has been
computed for different months; for maximum
and minimum temperature under RCP8.5 scenario
for SWL1.5, SWL2 and SWL4. It can be noted that
the order of magnitude of variation between the
models for the minimum temperature is much more
in comparison to the maximum temperature. It may
also be noticed that this range is highly pronounced
during the months of January, February, October,
November and December, thereby implying that
the uncertainty in minimum temperature, is in
general, higher than that of maximum temperature
and at monthly level such uncertainty is much
higher in minimum temperature for the months
of January, February, October, November and
December. (Refer Figure 6)

Figure 5: Projected long term monthly minimum temperature with uncertainty
bands (ranges) for the Ganga basin - Baseline, RCP8.5 Scenario at specific
global warming levels of SWL1.5, SWL2 and SWL4

Precipitation
Similar analysis has been performed to
depict the uncertainty in the precipitation and
is shown in Figure 7, for baseline of RCP 8.5 and
scenarios at specific global warming levels of
SWL1.5, SWL2 and SWL4 for the different selected
models. It may be noted that the long-term
mean monthly precipitation for all the models

Figure 6: Multi model range relative to multi model mean for long term monthly
temperature
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for baseline scenario is quite similar but for
the IPSL-CMSA-MR_SMHI-RCA4 model. There
has been variation of up to 28 mm, 46 mm
and 91 mm in monthly precipitation under
SWL1.5, SWL2 and SWL4 respectively between
the different models as depicted in the Figure
7. The months of July and August show more
variation in the monthly precipitation across
the models.

Figure 7: Projected long term monthly precipitation with uncertainty bands
(ranges) for the Ganga basin - Baseline, RCP8.5 Scenario at specific global
warming levels of SWL1.5, SWL2 and SWL4

The uncertainty across the models for
precipitation has also been worked out by
computing the multi model range relative to
multi model mean for different months under
baseline, RCP8.5 scenarios for SWL1.5, SWL2 and
SWL4. It can be noted that the order of magnitude
of variation in the projected precipitation is the
maximum for SWL4. (Refer Figure 8)
It may also be noticed that the variation is
maximum for the non-monsoon months when the
magnitude of precipitation is very small. However,
for the monsoon months also this variation can be
a significant amount of precipitation and may range
from 20% to 43% for SWL4 scenario and from 10%
to 12% for SWL2 scenario. All these uncertainties in
the inputs are potential sources of uncertainties in the
impact assessment.

Implication to Water Balance Components

Figure 8: Multi model range relative to multi model mean for
long term monthly precipitation
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The impacts of climate change have been
quantified on the water resources of the Ganga
Basin using the hydrological simulation. The wellknown distributed hydrological model SWAT has
been deployed for the purpose.
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The hydrological model has been run with
11 high resolution RCM models, and for 3 SWLs
(1.50C, 20C and 40C) for RCP scenarios 8.5 (bias
corrected), thus taking the number of hydrological
model simulations, including the baseline, to 44
for the Ganga basin.
Two important water balance components i.e.,
water yield and evapotranspiration have been used
to quantify the change in these components under
RCP8.5 scenario for SWL1.5, SWL2 and SWL4
scenarios with respect to the baseline scenario for
each of the 11 identified models of RCP 8.5. It may
be seen from the figure that there is a considerable
variation in the water yield (Refer Figure 9) and
evapotranspiration (Refer Figure 10) between the
models. There are some models that are showing
general increase in the water yield under SWL1.5
scenario whereas there are some other models
that are showing considerable decrease under the
same scenario. The REMO2009 and SMHI-RCA4
RCM models with MPI GCM forcing show dry bias
and CCAM 1391 shows wet bias under Access and
CCSM4 GCM forcing. However, for SWL4 scenario
most of the models are showing significant
increase in water yield except REMO2009 and
SMHI-RCA4 RCM models with MPI GCM forcing.
With respect to the evapotranspiration, most
of the models depict marginal to no change
under SWL1.5 and SWL2, however under SWL4
reduction in evapotranspiration is projected.
The outcome on the evapotranspiration is quite
complex since there are so many factors such as
temporal distribution of precipitation, CO2 level,

Figure 9: Projected change in annual stream flow

Figure 10: Projected change in annual evapotranspiration
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Figure 11: Projected long term annual precipitation, stream flow and evapotranspiration for different models for
the Ganga basin - Baseline, RCP8.5 Scenario for SWL1.5, SWL2 and SWL4
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temperature, wind velocity, landuse etc., that
affect the evapotranspiration. The long-term
values for precipitation, stream flow and
evapotranspiration for the entire Ganga basin for
each of the 11 Cordex models are shown. (Refer
Figure 11)
Baseline results also depict the WATCH
reanalysis precipitation data as well as model
results for streamflow and evapotranspiration
using this WATCH reanalysis data, to compare
the performance of baseline scenario of various
models in reproducing the current conditions.
It can be seen from the figure that simulated
evapotranspiration is higher by 30 to 40 mm in
all 11 models. All models except IPSL-CM5A-MR_
SMHI-RCA4 replicate the current precipitation
reasonably well. Uncertainty increases towards
SWL2 and SWL4, especially in MPI-M-MPI-ESMLR_MPI-CSC-REMO2009, MPI-M-MPI-ESM-LR_
SMHI-RCA4 and NOAA-GFDL-GFDL-ESM2M_
SMHI-RCA4 models.

assessment of drought severity by indicating
relative dryness or wetness affecting water
sensitive economies. Weekly information has
been derived using daily SWAT outputs which in
turn have been used for subsequent analysis of
drought severity. Higher water stress conditions
may call for additional irrigation water supplies
for agriculture.
Most of the models show decrease in drought
conditions under SWL4 except for MPI-M-MPIESM-LR_MPI-CSC-REMO2009 and MPI-M-MPIESM-LR_SMHI-RCA4 models. Similar variations
are seen under SWL1.5 and SWL2 wherein two
models show increase in drought events while rest
of the models show decrease in drought events.

Change in Extremes
The outputs from the hydrological model
have been used to assess the impact of the
climate change on the Ganga river sub-basins in
terms of occurrence of droughts and floods. The
precipitation, runoff and actual evapotranspiration
have been selected from the available model
outputs to analyse the impacts in terms of
droughts and floods.

Drought Analysis
Drought indices are widely used for the

Figure 12: Projected change in extreme weather event - Drought
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Figure 13: Projected change in Peak discharge leading to floods
However, situation is likely to become better for
SWL4 scenario for most of the models. However,
it has also been seen that the uncertainty in
some of the models is much under SWL4 scenario.
(Refer Figure 12)

Peak Discharge Analysis

various sub-basins of Gnaga.
There is a good agreement between the models
on the magnitude of peak discharge for all specific
warming levels.

Comparison of model response to flood
Projected change in peak stream flow floods conditions for the Ganga basin has also been
has been carried out using the daily outflow shown as box plots in figure 14. It may be noticed
discharge taken for each sub-basin from the that performance of some of the models is quite
SWAT output. These discharges have been similar under SWL1.5, SEL2 and SWL4, whereas
analysed with respect to the maximum annual some other models show higher level of uncertainty
peaks and presented spatially in Figure 13 for under SWL4 scenario. (Refer Figure 14)
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Figure 14: Boxplot of Projected change in Peak discharge

Seeking Sustainable Adaptation Options
Having made the detailed analysis, the next
question that needs to be addressed is that
how this information can feed into the policy
formulation so as to help the policymakers in
making choices that can be useful for the society.
Adaptation to climate change is a response that
seeks to reduce the vulnerability of natural
and human systems to climate change effects.
However, arriving at adaptation options that
are sustainable is a very involving and complex
process because of the interaction of many biophysical and socio-economic aspects that decides
the outcome and effectiveness of such options.

Although, water is at the core of these issues yet
agriculture, forest, health, environment, climate,
social, and economic issues need to be considered
to assess the vulnerability of an area under the
climate change conditions. Therefore, integration
is the key to success and creation of information
infrastructure is the major requirement.

Information Framework
Creation of infrastructure framework that
shall be able to encapsulate majority of the
issues described above and which shall act as a
facilitator to provide a framework for integration,
planning, monitoring and assessment. A typical
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framework should revolve around water sector
by incorporating the Integrated Water Resources
Management Cycle and should include the
following methodologies which can be operated
in conjunction with support tools. Formulation,
implementation and maintenance of such a
framework is truly in the realm of research and
must be taken up at the earliest at the state level.
Some of the components and functionalities of
such a framework are:
l
Hydrological assessment of all water uses
and users within a catchment including
surface water groundwater interaction
l
Catchment Stress Assessment to determine
as to what extent the catchment is not
meeting water demands and aquatic
ecosystem requirements
l
Strategic Environmental Assessment to
identify the economic returns and
employment opportunities that arise or
potentially could arise from water use in the
catchment
l
Methodologies for contextual analysis
(forest and water narratives, beliefs
underlying policy)
l
Web and GIS based dissemination tools,
incorporating Blue and Green water

14
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integrating methodologies
l

l

l

l

An ‘Allocation Equity Guide’, providing
guidelines
to
support
stakeholder
negotiations
Environment
impact
assessment
methodologies, primarily in relation to
biodiversity and water quality
Poverty reduction impact assessment
methodologies, addressing the questions:
who are the winners and losers of these
policies? Will the outcomes of the policy
instruments benefit key poor and vulnerable
groups?
Monitoring and evaluation. The impact
assessment methodologies outlined above
will also provide the basis for monitoring and
evaluating the socio-economic, poverty
and water resource outcomes of manmade
interventions.

Such a framework should be able to effect
convergence of scales to encompass the
interventions being made at various levels. The
effective adaptation measures to climate change
impacts shall only be possible through reliable
simulation of the future conditions which such a
common framework offers.
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